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I would like to receive lunchtime headlines Monday - Friday plus breaking news alerts, by email Update newsletter preferences Londoners came together in force to help homeless homeless people in the capital today with donations of clothes, food, shoes and even furniture as they marked the start of the Homeless World
Week. The emergency response to the extreme cold snap which has seen temperatures drop to -18C in parts of London brought together volunteers, activists and people at shelters to help their less fortunate neighbours. Elizabeth Hitchcock from the London Homeless City Fund gave shelter to several homeless residents

around Islington today after they told her they were not being looked after in one of the city’s newly opened shelters. After giving them an early Christmas gift of a warm bed, she said: “I gave them food vouchers so that they could have something for lunch. They told me they haven’t got any warm clothes and I gave them
some cash to buy the things they needed. “They are so grateful. They said they were going to stay for a few days and then they would move on.” A number of people also handed in donations of clothes they had collected from charity shops. One of them was Justine, who volunteers for St. Mary’s Project, which helps

homeless people at Trinity Church in London’s East End. The shelter provides accommodation and hot meals to people who have nowhere else to go. It has seen a big increase in the number of homeless people looking for help. Justine said: “To be honest, I’m surprised there are so many homeless people here. It is quite a
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